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President

Meet Our President: 
Bonnie Brant

Bonnie Brant, NCNW's President, was
born on Six Nations. She has lived in
Buffalo and on Six Nations all of her life
and considers herself an 'urban Indian.' A
mother and grandmother, Bonnie has
been involved in Native activities since the
late 60s. Her grandchildren live off-
reserve with the oldest in university and
the youngest being her newborn
grandchild. 
One thing she is proud of in her work with
the Chapter is that "Our books have
always been good. We own all our
resources," which is a great strength to
have when trying to maintain stable
services and programs.
Click here to read more about Bonnie
and the work that she has put into NCNW
in a spotlight interview.
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What You Didn't Know
About the RCMP

MMIW Inquiry: Moving Forward
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The Great Canadian
Giving Challenge
Thank you to everyone who donated to NCNW
during the month of June! All donations counted
towards entries for The Great Canadian Giving
Challenge and every dollar has made a difference.
We would like to congratulate Sistering - A
Woman's Place for winning the 2020 grand prize!

While the federal government has come up with recommendations following the MMIWG report, that alone is not enough to
keep our fellow sisters safe. What is needed is immediate action and we are happy to see that the Ontario government is
stepping up with their new Indigenous Women's Advisory Council that will allow insight from the affected Indigenous
population about violence prevention. The co-Chair of the council is the Associate Minister Jill Dunlop who supports the
provincial directive to end birth alerts as a tool for continuous systemic racism. According to NCNW's Executive
Director Wendy Sturgeon, "this gives Indigenous women and families, the beginning of a fighting chance to being to believe
that we'll be able to raise our own children within our families...an absolute human right that has been interfered with for
centuries." ONWA's Executive Director Cora-Lee McGuire-Cyrette is the other co-Chair and we are excited for her
participation on the council. Click here to read more about Cora-Lee.

What's interesting to note is that the dominant
culture seems to get to write history time and time
again. You might agree when you learn that the
origins of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
(RCMP) were very dark. What is now a federal police
unit started as the Northwest Mounted Police who
were organized to control and even kill Indigenous
peoples. Today, all police forces flow from this
original system and it's no wonder that we are still
combatting systemic racism in this day and age. Even
PM Trudeau spoke up and reinforced that
"Systemic racism is an issue right across the country,
in all our institutions, including in all our police forces,
including in the RCMP. That's what systemic racism
is," (PM Justin Trudeau, CBC News).
It is ironic that this is the reality when our ancestors
fought alongside those who came to this country
such as in the war of 1812, and even nursed settlers
back to health while our own lives are now at stake.

As part of the BIPOC community, NCNW and the
Indigenous community stand in solidarity with the
#BlackLivesMatter or BLM movement. We stand
together against oppression, injustice, and the
countless murders of innocent people. Join us in the
need for justice and be aware of the situations going
on around you so that you can help prevent systemic
racism and unjust violence.

WELLNESS CHECKS
Be aware of the risks associated with calling police to
do 'wellness checks' on someone who may be in
danger. Indigenous women Chantel Moore was shot
and killed by Edmunstun police during a wellness
check which should've resulted in her safety, not
death. If we  are not safe to open our doors to those
responsible for our safety, then what are we left with?

Uncovering Current
Issues

http://ncnw.net/
http://ncnw.net/the-great-canadian-giving-challenge/
http://ncnw.net/the-great-canadian-giving-challenge/
https://www.thestar.com/opinion/contributors/2020/06/11/rcmp-deputy-commissioners-words-on-racism-fly-in-face-of-150-years-of-history-and-pain-for-indigenous-peoples.html
https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/rcmp-systemic-racism-lucki-trudeau-1.5607622
https://www.ictinc.ca/blog/war-of-1812-who-won-undecided-who-lost-indigenous-peoples-of-canada
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/chantel-moore-s-mother-says-she-wants-justice-after-fatal-police-shooting-1.5618551
https://news.ontario.ca/mcys/en/2020/06/ontario-taking-action-to-better-protect-indigenous-women.html
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/politics/article-ontario-issues-directive-to-end-birth-alerts-in-the-province/
http://ncnw.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Screen-Shot-2020-07-14-at-3.00.15-PM.png
https://www.onwa.ca/about
http://www.sistering.org/
http://www.sistering.org/


The Indigenous Infant/Family Advocate Program
has been active since 2009. The Advocate worker
Beverly Hill provides direct support for Indigenous
families where children have been removed from the
home environment. The program goal is to increase
culturally appropriate services to Indigenous children
and families who come into contact with FACS
Niagara. From Bev's point of view,  “As the Advocate
worker I will guide, protect, promote and provide a
family plan that advocates for our families to remain
safe and together  in  a loving environment.” The
program worker also liaisons between pregnant
mothers and Family and Children Services (F.A.C.S)
ensuring that their maternal journey is held  in  a
sacred space. If you have any questions or need
further clarification, please feel free to contact the
Indigenous Infant/Family Advocate worker Beverly Hill
by contacting the Chapter at (905) 871-8770.

In Friendship,
Bev

The Indigenous Infant-Family Advocate
Program

Ontario Native Women's Association
(ONWA)
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JULY - Raspberry Moon
(Miskomini Giizis)
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BEV HILL -
Indigenous

Infant/Family
Advocate

The seventh moon of Creation is Raspberry
Moon, it is  a time of great changes, family and
kindness. By learning gentleness and kindness, we
will pass through the raspberry thorns and the
prickliness of its stem and harvest the berries.
These teachings help in guiding our children, family,
community and how we take care of Mother Earth,
and everything that gives us life each and every
day.  Celebrate the Summer Season and the many
gifts that it gives to us!

The Niagara Chapter - Native Women Inc is an
autonomous provincial Chapter of the Ontario Native
Women's Association (ONWA). ONWA is a not for
profit organization with a mission to empower and
support all Indigenous women and their families in
the province of Ontario through research, advocacy,
policy development and programs that focus on
local, regional and provincial activities.  Established in
1971, ONWA delivers culturally enriched programs
and services to Indigenous women and their families
regardless of their status or locality.  To learn more
about this amazing organization and all they do for
the Indigenous community, click here.
To hear about ONWA's Dr. Dawn Lavell-Harvard
speak about the new Ontario birth alerts
annoucement, click here.

http://ncnw.net/
http://ncnw.net/programs/indigenous-childfamily-advocate-program/
http://ncnw.net/programs/indigenous-childfamily-advocate-program/
https://www.onwa.ca/
https://www.iheartradio.ca/610cktb/audio/one-dish-one-mic-episode-55-july-19-2020-segment-5-1.13014716?mode=Article
https://www.onwa.ca/full-moon-ceremony?wix-vod-video-id=2e3adec8c7ef4760a2a51d20c99f1609&wix-vod-comp-id=comp-kb19bsau
https://www.onwa.ca/full-moon-ceremony?wix-vod-video-id=2e3adec8c7ef4760a2a51d20c99f1609&wix-vod-comp-id=comp-kb19bsau
https://www.onwa.ca/full-moon-ceremony?wix-vod-video-id=2e3adec8c7ef4760a2a51d20c99f1609&wix-vod-comp-id=comp-kb19bsau
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Informative colouring pages
Virtual YMCA exercise classes
Virtual Yoga classes
Educational games for Elementary students

As the lockdown and social distancing continues, we
encourage you to keep your children and
grandchildren active with some kid's activities. Here
are some we selected for you to try out: 

Click here to find a list of ideas that are social-
distancing friendly.

Don't forget to check in with your friends and family -
whether it's a porch visit or having coffee over a video
call, we're all in this together. You may just brighten up
someone's day by letting them know you're thinking of
them!
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Stay at Home Activities
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Indigenous Talent
Looking for new books to read or new songs to listen
to? We've got you! This month's book is There
There by the Indigenous author Tommy Orange. This
novel is one of  The New York Times  10 Best Books of
the Year and we think you'll enjoy it. Happy reading!

Check out Caleigh Cardinal's new album Stories from
a Downtown Apartment for some new music.
Caleigh is a Métis singer-songwriter from Edmonton,
Canada and she is also the 2020 Juno award winner
for Indigenous Artist of the Year.  Her music involves
some tunes about love and heartbreak so there is a
little for everyone to enjoy!

- Megan Kemshead, CBC News

Get crafting and make
your own pinwheel 

- Geoffrey Ross

Have your own mini science
project and grow some rock

candy - Wikivisuals

Try out this accordion fold
photo album - Tony Lanz

Learn a new card game

http://ncnw.net/
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/coronavirus-disease-covid-19/resources-parents-children/colouring-pages.html
https://www.facebook.com/YMCAGTA/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.doyogawithme.com/?fbclid=IwAR1RkStyFBofUgFeaJ64y0n3eYMbatIyP6aZ8Qy_eragYBwMoOYzvQzs6yE
https://www.education.com/games/
https://www.braininjurycanada.ca/ideas-social-distancing/
https://www.todaysparent.com/family/crafts/craft-the-pinwheel/
https://mommypoppins.com/kids/how-to-make-rock-candy-with-kids
https://www.todaysparent.com/family/crafts/accordion-style-homemade-photo-album/
https://www.todaysparent.com/family/activities/10-kid-friendly-card-games/%23gallery/kid-friendly-card-games/slide-1
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/563403/there-there-by-tommy-orange/
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/563403/there-there-by-tommy-orange/
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/563403/there-there-by-tommy-orange/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/edmonton/celeigh-cardinal-2020-juno-award-indigenous-artist-of-the-year-1.5634142
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/edmonton/celeigh-cardinal-2020-juno-award-indigenous-artist-of-the-year-1.5634142
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/edmonton/celeigh-cardinal-2020-juno-award-indigenous-artist-of-the-year-1.5634142
http://ncnw.net/blockers-attackers/
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It is important to stay connected to nature and
respect Mother Earth - one way of doing so being
gardening. According to Stephanie Woodard's
Gardening Advice from Indigenous Food Growers article,
"'Working in a garden develops your relationship to
the land,' says Aubrey Skye,  a Hunkpapa Lakota
gardener. 'Our ancestors understood that. Look at the
old pictures. It’s etched on their faces. When you
understand it as well, a sense of scarcity and
insecurity transforms into a feeling of abundance and
control—something we all need these days.'" Click
here to read about more Indigenous gardening tips
that will help you reconnect with nature.

TEACHING & HEALING GARDEN - Nic and Randy, Niagara
College Horticultural students helping out in the garden.

Thank you for your contribution!

LOOKING AT THE BRIGHT SIDE
Although the current pandemic has created very
difficult situations around the globe, by staying home
and keeping our distance we have also created a
positive impact on the earth. For example, "In early
April, with shutdowns widespread, daily global carbon
emissions were down by 17 percent compared to last
year. But as of June 11, new data show that they are
only about 5 percent lower than at the same point in
2019, even though normal activity has not yet fully
restarted"  (Beth Gardiner, National
Geographic). While this is great news for our Mother
Earth we must remember that these changes are only
temporary as we continue to roll out new phases. We
cannot expect permanent results if we keep striving to
go back to a scenario where we ignore the
consequences of our actions. Let us all remember to
respect the land that we inhabit and continue
practicing eco-friendly alternatives in our everyday
lives.

A photo taken last month by Nairobi resident Osman Siddiqi
shows One Africa Place, a bullet-shaped glass high-rise in

Nairobi, framed by the jagged, snowcapped peaks of Mount
Kenya, which many residents said they have never seen from

the capital city. - Osman Siddiqi, NPR

An aerial view of a
fossil

of Archaeopteris, a
385-million-year-old

tree with
surprisingly modern-

looking roots.
 - William Stein and
Christopher Berry,

Smithsonian
Magazine

COVID-19 Updates
Policies and regulations are continually changing as do the number of COVID cases in each region. For more

information and to stay up to date on new developments, visit our website at http://ncnw.net/covid-19-
information/

http://ncnw.net/
https://www.yesmagazine.org/environment/2020/05/20/garden-advice-indigenous-food-growers/
https://www.yesmagazine.org/environment/2020/05/20/garden-advice-indigenous-food-growers/
https://www.euro.who.int/en/health-topics/environment-and-health/pages/news/news/2020/6/protecting-nature-protects-health-lessons-for-the-future-from-covid-19
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/2020/06/why-covid-19-will-end-up-harming-the-environment/%23close
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/2020/06/why-covid-19-will-end-up-harming-the-environment/%23close
https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-updates/2020/04/14/833996289/from-nairobi-a-rare-clear-glimpse-of-mt-kenya-drives-disbelief-on-social-media
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/385-million-year-old-fossils-reveal-worlds-oldest-forest-had-modern-tree-roots-180973810/%23:~:text=At%20385%20million%20years%20old,to%20those%20still%20around%20today.
http://ncnw.net/covid-19-information/


Thank you for joining us for our monthly newsletter where we share an inside look on the work we do at the Chapter. As
always, your interest and involvement is highly appreciated. To keep supporting us you can make a donation that will help us
to continue providing programs and services to our clients in the future. Visit our donation profile at
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/niagara-chapter-native-women-inc/ or mail us the tear-away form below.

Do you know someone else who would be interested in the work done by NCNW? Share this newsletter with them or ask
them to sign up for our next one at http://ncnw.net/subscribe-to-our-newsletter/.

To sign up for a membership, please visit http://ncnw.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Membership-Form.pdf

Stay tuned for our upcoming Annual General Meeting (AGM) and the release of our inaugural Blockers & Attackers event
ticket sales!

Registered Charity #: 10777 3111 RR 0001

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________City: ____________________________________________

State/Province: ______________________________________________ Postal Code: __________________________________________

Phone: _________________________________________ Email: ________________________________________________________________

Reason for Giving (in memory of or comments): _________________________________________________________________

Donation Amount: ___________________________________
CHEQUE: Please make cheque payable to Niagara Chapter - Native Women Inc.
Mail cheque to:
Niagara Chapter - Native Women Inc.
1088 Garrison Road, Fort Erie ON L2A 1N9

TO DONATE BY CREDIT CARD:               MasterCard            Visa

Name on Card: _______________________________________________ Card #: _______________________________________________

Expiry (MM/YY): ___________/___________ CVV: _______________ Signature: _____________________________________________

If you would prefer to make a donation online, please visit: http://ncnw.net/donate/

Thank you for your generous support!

This publication made possible by and with
our thanks to: 

Thank you to our sponsors,
funders, partners and

supporters.
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What's Next?

Donation Form
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https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/niagara-chapter-native-women-inc/



